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25 April 2023 

Dear parents and carers, 

Re: Year 6 Leavers’ Hoodies 

We are excited to inform you that we have organised an online shop for you to order leavers’ hoodies for the Year 

6 pupils. The hoodies will have the school crest embroidered on the front and a “23” design on the back which will 

be filled with the first names of all of the pupils in the year group. You can also choose to have your child’s name 

on the back for an additional cost of £2.49. 

To order your child’s hoody, please follow the link on the next page. This will take you to our personalised online 

shop where you will be able to choose the colour and size as well as add your child’s name if you wish. You can pay 

for your order online and it will then be delivered to the school (individually wrapped and labelled). The hoodies 

will arrive at school at the end of the half term and we will distribute them before the children leave school for the 

May half term. Once the hoodies have been delivered, children will only be permitted to wear them on school trips 

until the beginning of MUSU on 11th July, when they will be able to wear them in school as well. 

The deadline for ordering the hoodies is Friday 12th May, however if you miss this deadline then you will still have 

the option to order your hoody online and pay an additional fee of £4.99 for home delivery. 

The hoodies are available in both children’s and adult sizes; adult-sized hoodies will cost £26.09 and children’s sizes 

will cost £21.74 without the personalised name added. Please make sure to read the sizing information carefully 

before ordering as it will not be possible to return or exchange the hoodies once they have been delivered and the 

school cannot take responsibility for any mistakes. Last year’s jumpers are still on the website, so please be careful 

and do not order a jumper with the ‘22’ design on the back.  

Yours faithfully, 

Mr Stallwood, Mr Irwin, Mr Dawson, Miss Lang and Miss Galliott 

The Year 6 Team 
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